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Four selected for newly established professorships
Four faculty members at the College
of William and Mary have been named
to new professorships established
within the last year at the institution.
The appointments were approved by the
College's Board of Visitors at its meeting
April 24-26.
James L. Axtell, professor of history,
is the William R. Kenan Jr. Professor of
History; Cirila Djordjevic, professor of
chemistry, the Garrett-Robb-Guy Pro¬
fessor of Chemistry; James C.
Livingston, professor of religion, the
Walter G. Mason Professor of Religion;
and Elsa Nettels, professor of English,
the Mildred and J.B. Hickman Professor
of English.
"These new named professorships
highlight our commitment to obtaining
private support for our outstanding
scholars and teachers," said President
Paul R. Verkuil. "More important, the
professorships exemplify how highly
our faculty are valued by those who pro¬
vided this financial support."
A specialist in colonial North America
and the ethnohistory of Indian-white re¬
lations of the period, Axtell recently re¬
ceived an NEH fellowship for research
on the second of a three-volume histor¬
ical series on North American Indians.
Volume one of the series, titled The Inva¬
sion Within: The Contest of Cultures in Col¬
onial North America, won the 1985 Gilbert
Chinard Prize for the best history book
exploring Franco-American relations.
Axtell, 44, has been a member of the
William and Mary faculty since 1978. He
received his bachelor's degree from Yale
University and his Ph.D. from Cam¬
bridge University, Trinity College.
Djordjevic's research interests in¬
clude: the synthesis, structure and prop¬
erties of transition metal complexes of
biological interest; antitumor activity of
complex compounds; redox properties
of complex compounds and coordinated
ligands; and oxygen free radical genera¬
tion and scavenging involving transition
metal ions.
A member of the William and Mary
faculty since 1968, Djordjevic, 60, re¬
ceived her undergraduate degree at the
University of Zagreb in Yugoslavia and
also served on the faculty there from
1951 to 1968. She received her Ph.D. in
inorganic chemistry from University
College London, England, in 1959.
A member of the William and Mary
faculty since 1968, Livingston came to
the College to serve as founding chair¬
man of the newly established religion
department. He served as chairman
until 1972 and again from 1980 to 1984.
He served as dean of the undergraduate
program from 1973 to 1978.
Livingston, 55, received his under¬
graduate degree from Kenyon College
and his Ph.D. from Columbia Univer¬
sity. He has written and edited six books
and has taught courses in the area of
modern religious thought as well as in
Continued on p. 7
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Dean Schiavelli named new Provost
Melvyn D. Schiavelli, dean of the fac¬
ulty of arts and sciences at the College
has been appointed provost of the Col¬
lege, it has been announced bv President
Paul R. Verkuil.

of History and director of the Institute
of Early American History and Culture.
The committee interviewed seven candi¬
dates and submitted a list of three
finalists to the president.
"Today is a banner day for two

reasons," Verkuil said. "It gives us a
chance to say how grateful we are to
George Healy for his years of dedicated
service to William and Marv, and it al¬
lows me to say how pleased I am with
the outcome of the critically important
Continued on p. 6

Marshall appointed Librarian

Melvyn Schiavelli
Schiavelli will assume his new duties
July 1, upon the retirement of George R.
Healy, who has served 15 years in the
position.
Schiavelli's appointment ends a sixmonth national search, which involved
the review of some 200 candidates, ac¬
cording to search committee chairman
Thaddeus W. Tate Jr., Pullen Professor

Wig closing
The Wig in the Campus Center will
be closed after lunch on May 6 and will
reopen May 19 for breakfast. The Wig is
being closed to accommodate the trans¬
ition of the college-wide food service
from Shamrock to the Mariott Corpora¬
tion.

Nancy H. Marshall, associate director
of libraries for public services at the Uni¬
versity of Wisconsin-Madison, has been
named university librarian at the Col¬
lege. Ms. Marshall's appointment was
approved by the College's Board of Vis¬
itors at its meeting April 24-26.
As university librarian, Ms. Marshall
will be the administrative director of the
Earl Gregg Swem Library. She will re¬
port to the provost.
"We are very pleased to have someone
with high-level experience with an out¬
standing research library," said Presi¬
dent Paul R, Verkuil. "That experience
will be important as Ms. Marshall leads
the development of our library in coming
years."
"Ms. Marshall comes to the College
nationally distinguished for her con¬
tributions to librarianship, particularly
in the areas of technical services and
copyright legislation," added Terry L.
Meyers, associate professor of English
and chairman of the librarian search
committee. "Her administrative experi¬
ence and accomplishments at one of
America's major research libraries and
the deep respect and admiration she has
earned there from administrators, libra¬
rians, staff and faculty augur well for
her leadership of Swem."
Ms. Marshall received her under¬
graduate degree in English from Ohio
Wesleyan University and a master of arts
in library science from the University of
Wisconsin-Madison.

Nancy Marshall
As associate director of libraries for
public services at the University of Wis¬
consin-Madison Memorial Library since
Continued on p. 6.

Fund Drive
closes May 2
The 1985-86 Faculty-Staff Campaign is
nearing the end of its drive in support
of student financial aid.
To date, $18,000 in cash andpledges
have been received from m embers of
the College community.
Faculty and staff members are asked
to make their gifts bv Mav 2.
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Newsmakers
Betty Whitehurst, assistant professor
of modern languages and literatures de¬
partment, read a paper titled "The Eight
Faces of Cortazar's Octaedro" at the Inter¬
national Colloquium on Julio Cortazar
at Oklahoma State University, April 11.
She then traveled to Purdue University
to read a paper titled "Through a Glass
Darkly: Biblical and Liturgical Images in
the espejo concavo of Ramon del Valle-Inclan" at the Valle-Inclan Symposium on
April 12.
Robert E. Welsh, professor of physics,
presented a nuclear physics seminar on
"Studies of Antiprotonic Atoms at
CERN," April 9, at. the University of Il¬
linois, Champaign. He participated in
the workshop on "Antimatter Physics at
Low Energy," April 10-12 at FERMILAB.
Carol C. Esler, visiting assistant pro¬
fessor of classical studies, was an invited
speaker on a panel on "Classics, Class¬
icists and Fiction" at the spring meeting
of the Classical Association of the Atlan¬
tic States in College Park, Md., April 18.
Esler's paper was titled "From Myth to
Mystery: The Ariadne Clue."
Ismail Abdalla, assistant professor of
history, will leave June 2 to attend a
week-long conference at the University
of Ife in Nigeria and will give a talk on
"Islamic Medicine in Northern Nigeria."
The purpose of the conference is to
develop a teaching textbook for the med¬
ical school of the University of Sokota in
northern Nigeria. In August he will
leave
for a semester research project in the
Sudan and Ethiopia to study the impact
of famine. His work is being funded by
a William and Mary Summer Faculty re¬
search grant. Earlier this week Abdalla
was in Chicago attending the annual
conference of the Sudan Studies Associ¬
ation of the United'States and Canada
and gave a talk on the impact of famine.
William Barnes of the fine arts depart¬
ment recently received a best-in-show
and purchase award at the LaGrange
National XI Painting, Prints and Draw¬
ing Exhibition in Georgia. Henry Hop¬
kins, director of the San Francisco
Museum of Modern Art, juror, selected
101 works from over 1,500 entered by
artists from 47 states.
Barnes' painting has also been in¬
cluded in the Pensacola National Land¬
scape Exhibition in Florida where he's
been invited for a one-person exhibit of
his work. He has also been invited to
exhibit at Appalachian State University's
Landscape
Invitational
in
North
Carolina.
Carolyn V. Blackwell, director of in¬
ternational programs, was elected vice
chair (chair-elect) of the Virginia Council
for Study Abroad at a recent meeting of
the council in Charlottesville. She also
presented a paper on "Resources in
Traditional Study Areas for Study
Abroad Advisers." The council repre¬
sents the interests of over 40 institutions
in the Commonwealth engaged in study
abroad activities.
Robert T. Siegel, professor of physics,
will give an invited talk on "Negative
Muon Capture in Hydrogen Gas" at Car¬
negie-Mellon University in Pittsburgh,
April 25.
The following paper has been pub¬
lished: "Search for2S-StateMetastabilitv
in Muonic Helium at 40 atm," by M.
Eckhause, P. Guss, D. Joyce, J. R. Kane,
R. T. Siegel, W. Vulcan, R. E. Welsh,
and R. Whyley of the William and Mary
physics department, with R. Dietlicher
and A. Zehnder of the Swiss Institute
for Nuclear Research in Physical Review,
A33, 1743(1986).

Gary C. DeFotis, associate professor
of chemistry, presented a paper,
"Magnetic Behavior in the Series
Co(SCN)2(ROH)2, R = CH3, C2H5,
C3H7," at the national meeting of the
American Physical Society in Las Vegas,
April 1. Former undergraduate David S.
Mantus and current undergraduate
Brian T. Wimberly were co-authors. On
April 15, at the national meeting of the
American Chemical Society in New
York, DeFotis presented a paper,
"Magnetic Behavior of Single Crystal
Mn(SCN)2(CH:,OH)2," on which under¬
graduates Brian T. Wimberly and Ellen
M. McGhee were co-authors.
DeFotis' other recent work includes
"Structure and Magnetic Properties of
an Unsymmetrical mu-Oxo Diiron(III)
Complex," a collaborative work with
Geoffrey Jameson of Georgetown Uni¬
versity, published in the Feb. 19 issue
of the Journal of the American Chemical So¬
ciety, and "Ferromagnetic Insulating
Iron(III) Diethyldithiocarbamato Chlor¬
ide: Critical Exponents, Scaling and
Magnetic Equations of State," with
former undergraduate John R. Laughlin
as co-author, published in the March 15
issue of the Journal of Chemical Physics
Susan V. Donaldson, assistant profes¬
sor of English, has been selected as one
of 13 participants in the NEH Summer
Seminar on "American Literature and
Theory," directed by John Carlos Rowe
at the University of California, Irvine.
Two recent publications by Donaldson
include "Isaac McCaslin and the Pos¬
sibilities of Vision," which appears in
the current issue of The Southern Revieic,
and "Forsaking 'the Certainty of Shore':
Walter Anderson and the Loneliness of
Horn Island," in The Southern Quarterly
in the fall-winter 1985 issue.

Judith Ewell, professor of history, de¬
livered two papers recently: "Jaime
Lusinchi's Social Pact: Is It Working?"
at the annual meeting of the Middle At¬
lantic Council of Latin American Studies
(MACLAS) hosted by George Mason

University, March 21-22, and "Debt and
Politics: Venezuela under Lusinchi" at
the annual meeting of the Rocky Moun¬
tain Council of Latin American Studies,
hosted by the University of Colorado,
April 3-5. Ewell also served as president
of MACLAS for 1985-86.

Mougey heads CEBAF division
Jean Mougey has been appointed
leader of the magnetic spectrometer
group for the research division at
CEBAF. Mougey, who has concomit¬
antly received an appointment as ten¬
ured professor of physics at the College,
will be responsible for the design of the
CEBAF spectrometers.
He is internationally recognized for
his pioneering research on the (e,e'p)
reaction, one of the main projects and
scientific achievements at CEN Saclay in
the past decade. He and his team at Saclay established new standards in the
field concerning both the experimental
resolution and kinematical limits of the
reactions and the attempts for a theoret¬
ical understanding of the results. Results
of his experiments include the classic
momentum distribution of nucleons in
nuclei.
Mougey is also widely regarded as a
teacher, lecturer and author and has re¬
cently completed, with S. Frullani, an
exhaustive review of (e,e'p) reactions for
Adimnces in Nuclear Physics. He is also
currently editor for the nuclear physics
section of the French Journal de Physique.
After having graduated from Ecole

Jean Mougey

Polytechmque, Mougey received his
doctorate in physical sciences from Universite de Paris-Sud (Orsay) and has
been employed since 1960 by Commis¬
sariat a I'Energie Atomique, doing work
at Saclav, DPhN/HE Laboratory, Greno¬
ble andCERN.

Gerald H. Johnson, professor of geol¬
ogy, was co-author of two papers pre¬
sented before the 35th annual meeting
of the Southeastern Section of the
Geological Society of America in Mem¬
phis, April 3. The papers were titled
"Stratigraphy and Origin of Late-Ter¬
tiary Gravels in the Richmond, Virginia,
Area," with Joseph McReynolds, a
senior at the College, and "A Depositional Model for Middle- and Late-Pleis¬
tocene Sediments in Northeastern Vir¬
ginia and Northeastern North Caro¬
lina," with P. C. Peebles, Virginia De¬
partment of Highways and Transporta¬
tion.
Johnson was also awarded a NASA/
ASEE summer fellowship for work on
the origin and early development of the
earth's atmosphere. He will work at the
Langley Research Center.
On May 5-9 Bob Maidment, professor
of education, will direct an accreditation
team visiting the American School in
Tegucigalpa, Honduras. The study is
being conducted for the Southern As¬
sociation of Colleges and Schools in At¬
lanta.
Gary A. Kreps, associate professor of
sociology, and Sarah L. Sanders, doc¬
toral candidate in sociology at the Uni¬
versity of Massachusetts, Amherst, pre¬
sented a paper titled "The Life History
of Organization," at the Eastern
Sociological Society Meetings, April 2-4
in New York Citv.
Bruce Grant, professor of biology, was
the featured speaker at the annual ban¬
quet and initiation of new members into
the University of Richmond chapter of
Sigma Xi, an honors society promoting
research in the sciences. His lecture, "In¬
dividual Differences in Background
Selection Behavior by the Peppered
Moth, Bi'sfoM bctularia," was presented
on April 3 at the Engineers Club of
Richmond.

Law students win honors
Three students at the Marshall-Wythe School of Law recently placed second in the
national competition of the American Trial Lawyers Association Trial Advocacy meet,
held April 11-12. The Marshall-Wythe team defeated Southwestern Law School and Ohio
Northern Law School before losing to the University of Texas at Austin in the finals.
Pictured with the runner-up plaque arc team members (seated from left) Dale Barney, a
second-year student from Red Bank, N.J., and James R. Bucknam, a third-year student
from Williamsburg; and (standing) Gregory R. Davis, a third-year student from Buena
Vista, and Timothy J. Sullivan, dean of the Marshall-Wythe School of Law.
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Calendar
THURSDAY, MAY 1
Law Day

SUNDAY, MAY 11
COMMENCEMENT and 50th Reunion
weekend.

AT ASH LAWN: Kite Day, noon5 p.m. (rain date. May 18)

MONDAY, MAY 12
Golf: W&M Invitational Pro-Am,
Golden Horseshoe, all day.

SATURDAY, MAY 3
Wren Chapel organ recital, 11 a.m.
OPEN ENROLLEMENT REGISTRATION HOURS
SUNDAY, MAY 4
Gallery Talk: "Contemporary Printmaking," by Mark M. Johnson,
Muscarelle Museum, 1 p.m.
FRIDAY, MAY 9
Greater Williamsburg Chapter of the
Archaeological Society of Virginia:
"Canal Archaeology in Richmond,
Virginia," by Lyle Browning, Va.
Dept. of Highways, Morton 303,
7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, MAY 10
Wren Chapel organ recital, 11 a.m.

Road closings
The National Park Service has closed
a section of the Colonial Parkway for a
major rehabilitation project from
Cheatham Annex (Route 641) to Millers
Crossing (Route 199 at Kingspoint).
Rehabilitation work will be performed
in three phases. The first is from
Cheatham Annex to the Williamsburg
traffic circle near the Colonial Williams¬
burg Visitors Center. Closure, which
began this Monday, will last approxi¬
mately three months.
When work is completed on the first
section, it will be reopened and the next
section, between Newport Avenue in
Williamsburg and Millers Crossing, will
be closed for approximately four
months. During this time rehabilitation
work will also be performed on the Brac¬
ken's Pond crossing near Yorktown, but
that section of the Parkway will remain
open.
The third section of the project, be¬
tween the Williamsburg traffic circle and
Newport Avenue, is planned to take
place between the end of the Christmas
holidays and April 1, 1987.

Admission tours
The Admissions Office still has some
summer tour guide positions available.
Because the fall positions have become
so competitive, this is vour best chance
to become an Admissions Office Tour
Guide.
Applications are available in the Office
of Admissions. The deadline has been
extended to accomodate new applicants.

Listed below are the dates, times and places that the Office of Employee
Relations and Affirmative Action will staff "registration booths" to assist
employees in filling out their health care plan applications and to answer
general questions. Please come prepared with as much of your application
completed as possible.
Assistance will be given on a first-come, first-served basis.
The deadline for applications is 5 p.m., Friday, May 16.
Place

Date

Time

CEBAF
(Small Conference Room)

May 1

2-4 p.m.

VIMS
(Watermen's Hall Room 247)

Mayl

9-11 a.m.

Swem Library
(Conference Room)

May 2

9-11 a.m.

Campus Center
(Conference Room)

May 6

9-11 a.m.

The Virginia Institute of Marine Sci¬
ence will hold a marine science educa¬
tion mini-conference on Saturday, May
17 from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in Water¬
men's Hall at Gloucester Point, to cele¬
brate National Science Week, May 11-17.
The conference will include eight ses¬
sions on popular marine science ac¬
tivities for the classroom, a choice of
three field trips, coffee/doughnuts and
chowder lunch for a pre-registration fee
of $5 (deadline is May 10) or $10 if regis¬
tered May 11-17.
The conference, sponsored by the Vir¬
ginia Sea Grant College Program at
VIMS and the Mid-Atlantic Marine Edu¬
cation Association and oriented to
educators (elementary and secondary
levels) will be limited to 100 parti¬
cipants.

Geology lecture

Swem Library
(Conference Room)

May 7

2-4 p.m.

VIMS
(Watermen's Hall 247)

May 8

9-11 a.m.

Buildings and Grounds
(Conference Room)

May 12

9-11 a.m.

Swem Library
(Conference Room)

May 14

2-4 p.m.

Campus Center
(Conference Room)

May 16

9-11 a.m.

VIMS

Gary L. Anderson, senior staff
geologist with Espey, Huston, and As¬
sociates, consulting firm, will present a
slide-illustrated program on the nature
of coastal areas at VIMS at 8:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, May 7 at Watermen's Hall,
Gloucester Point.
Anderson, a former geologist at VIMS,
will discuss the coastal processes at
work, how these processes affect man,
and how man can influence these fac¬
tors.
This program is one in the "Oceanog¬
raphy for Landlubbers" series, pre¬
sented free to the public the first Wed¬
nesday in each month. For further infor¬
mation on these programs please call the
VIMS aquarium, 642-7174 or 642-7000.

Virginia Shakespeare Festival offers internships
The Virginia Shakespeare Festival is
offering three internships this summer
for local high school students interested
in theater. The internships, made possi¬
ble through the Dortha Skelton Memo¬
rial Fund, will carry a stipend of'$300,
and interns must be available from June
2 (or the end of school, whichever is ear¬
lier) until Aug. 17.
The festival will consider the applica¬
tions of all interested students in grades
8 through 12, and will schedule inter¬
view/auditions with the most likely can¬
didates. Selection will be based on evi¬
dence of an ongoing interest in theater,
on experience in production and/or per¬

formance, including music, and on the
likelihood of the student to profit from
the experience.
Students from any school are eligible;
however, because the festival does not
provide housing, proximity to the Col¬
lege campus may be a decisive factor if
the student does not have transporta¬
tion.
All of the eight Skelton intern alumni
have had roles or performance responsibilties. Interns have also worked be¬
hind the scenes in costume shops and
on running crews and helped in the
ticket office or with adminstrative tasks.

Forum programs
The Forum of Williamsburg has plan¬
ned the following programs for their
May through July luncheons. All lun¬
cheons are held at the Cascades Restau¬
rant. Advance registration and payment
are required. For more information con¬
tact Julie Leverenz or Margaret Ward at
ext. 4700.
Tuesday, May 13
"The Employment Interview: Choosing
the Best Person for the Job," by Paula
Powell, supervisor of employee relations
at BASF Fibers, noon-l:50 p.m., $7.50.
Tuesday, June 10
"Presenting Yourself Graphically," by
Kathy Howell Oiler, owner of How Oiler
Design, noon-l:15 p.m., $7.50.
Tuesday, July 8
"Executive Presence," by Corrine Droessler, principal of Associates in Com¬
munications Training, noon-4 p.m., $30
(includes lunch, seminar, materials and
coffee break).

VIMS conference

Bond campaign closes May 1
The faculty and staff have received information and registration cards
to permit them to initiate (or increase) an investment in U.S. savings
bonds. Dale Robinson, this year's campaign coordinator, said that he
was "very optimistic that the campaign would be successful" in estab¬
lishing new accounts. He added that "the bonds are a great way for
any member of the faculty or staff to start a savings plan with a guaran¬
teed minimum rate of return."
The savings bond campaign ends May 1. Information can be obtained
by contacting Patsy Farmer in the Office of Employee Realtions and
Affirmative Action, ext. 4214.
U.S. Savings Bonds, Series EE. Rate changes every six months. Yield
8.36 percent (11/1/85-4/30/86); 9.69 percent average yield since 11/82.
Bonds offer top safety. They have a guaranteed minimum of 7.5
percent interest if held for five years. No maximum return. No risk of
principal. Replacement if lost or stolen. Exchange privilege. No fees,
no commission. Exempt from probate.
Taxes: Interest deferred from federal; exempt from state and local.
Minimum investment: $25.

Applications should be made by letter
to the Artistic Director, Virginia Shakes¬
peare Festival, College of William and
Mary, Williamsburg, VA 23185. Letters
must be received no later than Friday,
May 9.

Women's club
fashion show
The College Women's Club will hold
its annual spring luncheon and fashion
show on Tuesday, May 6 at the Kingsmill Restaurant.
Luncheon will be served probably at
noon. Following a short business meet¬
ing, members of the club will model
fashions from J. B. Hickman, Ltd.
For reservations, please call Peggy
Kossler, 229-8060, by Friday, May 2.

Internship Open
in Investment Banking
Kidder Peabody has an opening in
their Associate Intern Program in the
merger and acquisition group. It is a twoyear training program after which the
student returns to graduate school.
A description of this program was fea¬
tured in Forbes magazine and is on file
in the Kidder Peabody Employer Re¬
search File in the Career Library, Morton
140.
Interested and qualifying individuals
should place a resume in the Kidder Pea¬
body envelope in the Placement Office,
Morton 104, by 5 p.m., Friday, May 2.
Kidder Peabody will select candidates
from resumes and they will be flown to
New York for an interview.

Benjamin R. Cato
Department of Mathematics
Benjamin R. Cato joined the faculty in 1955 after three
years of teaching at the University of Maryland at College
Park and two years at the University of Arizona at Tucson.
He received his bachelor's degre and his master's degree
from Duke University in 1948 and 1950 respectively, follow¬
ing several years of active duty as a staff sergeant in the
U.S. Army Air Corps during the Second World War.
During his 31-year teaching career at William and Mary,
his diverse mathematical intersts have ena bled him to teach
an exceptionally wide variety of courses, and his effective
teaching style has benefitted innumerable graduates. He
was promoted to professor of mathematics in 1972.
Professor Cato has always been an enthusiastic supporter
of the sports programs at the College, serving on the athletic
policy committee and also as faculty adviser to the varsity
and junior varsity cheerleaders for over 10 years. He has
been active in almost a dozen College committees ranging
from the academic status committee to the transportation
appeals board.
Of particular importance has been Professor Cato's work
in the early years of the master's program in the mathematics
department. He was instrumental in the design and im-

the College and the Williamsburg community through his
shared love and knowledge of music. As one of the impor¬
tant developers of the Concert Series, and then as a critic
and enthusiastic supporter of musical events here and in
Europe, he has enlightened, educated, and amused hun¬
dreds of readers through the columns of "Soundings," his
regular feature article on music in the Virginia Gazette.

Margaret L. Hamilton
Department of Government
Margaret L. Hamilton joined the faculty in 1953 after serv¬
ing for several years in the Department of State. She received
her bachelor's degree from the University of Michigan and
her master's and doctoral degrees from Columbia Univer¬
sity.
At William and Mary she has taught principally in the
areas of comparative politics and international relations, but
has also given courses on American government and other
subjects. Her special fields of interest have been the politics
of France and Britain. She has published several important
articles on both British and French politics and has recently
conducted extensive research in France on local government
and political parties. Her seminars on French politics and
the European Left have been of special importance, draw¬
ing, as they have, on years of reflection and research.

Board of Visitors citations honor retirees

College salutes
years of service
plementation of this ongoing program, which celebrates its
25th anniversary this year. He also served as associate direc¬
tor and director of the College's NSF Institute for Secondary
School Teachers in Mathematics from 1959 through 1973,
administering over one million dollars in grants. He has
been a member of the book reviewing staff of Choice
Magazine for over 29 years and has served on committees
of the State Department of Education and the National Sci¬
ence Foundation.

Dennis K. Cogle

In addition to her teaching and research, she has played
an active and stimulating role in college governance. She
was chair of the Department of Government from 1973 to
1978, and she acted in that capacity in 1968-69. She has
served on numerous committees in the College, including
those on educational policy, faculty affairs, and foreign
studies.
She has been an active participant in national and regional
professional meetings, has recieved Fulbright and Ford
Foundation fellowships, and in 1962-63 was an adviser to
the Council of World Affairs in San Francisco.

Carl R. Dolmetsch
Department of English
Carl R. Dolmetsch joined the faculty in 1959 as an assistant
professor after teaching three years at Drake University. He
had received his bachelor's and master's degrees from Drake
and his doctorate from the University of Chicago.
At William and Mary he balanced a strong commitment
to undergraduate and graduate teaching with an active
career as a publishing scholar. He taught a wide variety of
courses in English and American literature, from freshman
writing to graduate seminars, and always exhibited en¬
thusiasm and mastery of his subject. His special province
has been American literature of the 19th and 20th centuries,
and his extensive scholarship has focused on the writings
of two classic American humorists, wits, and social critics:
Mark Twain and H. L. Mencken. As recognition of his grow¬
ing international reputation, he taught from 1964 to 1966 in
Berlin, Germany, as a Fulbright Professor, and since has
lectured and taught extensively both here and abroad. To
his outstanding achievements as a teacher and scholar, must
be added his extensive contribution to governance at Will¬
iam and Mary through service on many College committees,
and through his six-year tenure as chairman of the English
department from 1970 to 1976.
Professor Dolmetsch has been particularly generous to

J. Luke Martel
Department of Modern Languages and Literatures
J. Luke Martel joined the faculty in 1963 after 12 years of
teaching at various institutions of higher learning both in
this country and in France. He received his bachelor's degree
from the University of Arizona, the Licence-des-Lettres from
the Universite de Montpellier, and his doctorate from the
Universite d'Aix-Marseille.
At William and Mary, he has taught across the wide spec¬
trum of courses in French language, literature and civiliza¬
tion, with special interest in 19th-century literature and the
culture of Quebec. Over the years, he has provided energetic
leadership to the College and professional organizations,
and, in recognition of his achievements, he was decorated
by the French government with the Palmes Academiques.
His contributions to the international dimensions of edu¬
cation have been outstanding. As a founding member and
president of the Alliance Francaise, he has furthered the
cause of intercultural understanding and service to the com¬
munity. He has further manifested his unswerving commit¬
ment to international study in his creation of the College's
Junior Year in France, which he has nurtured and directed
since its inception.

John A. Moore
Department of Modern Languages and Literatures

Director of Planning and Budget
Dennis Cogle has resided outside his native Virginia only
as almost four years of service in the Army Signal Corps
took him to North Africa, Italy, France and ultimately Ger¬
many during World War II. Returning home, he matricu¬
lated at William and MSry, recieved his baccalaureate degree
in 1949, and began immediately his long service to the Com¬
monwealth as administrative assistant to the director of the
Virginia Fisheries Laboratory. In 1958 he moved his duties
to Williamsburg, and for 28 years he has ably served his
College in administrative positions whose titles indicate the
breadth of their resposibilities: director of personnel, assis¬
tant to the bursar, assistant vice president for business af¬
fairs, and acting director of planning and budget. He
broadened even more his relationship with the College by
the achievement of an M.B.A. degree in 1970.
William and Mary has never had a more loyal alumnus
than Dennis Cogle, or a more dedicated servant. Our fi¬
nances have benefitted from his scrupulous attention to
detail; our athletic teams, or at least their stadium fans,
have been enthused by his booming encouragement; and
our lives in Williamsburg have been enhanced by Dennis'
decision, once returned from the wars, never to leave Vir¬
ginia again.

The honors and recognition that Les Hooker has received
describe well the high regard in which he is held by his
peers: Virginia Coach of the Year, 1952, 1953, 1955, 1956;
National Collegiate Athletic Association Educational Com¬
mittee member; Virginia Sportswriter and Sportscasters
Award, 1966; president of the Southern Conference Athletic
Directors, 1968; Southern Conference Commissioner's Cup,
1969, 1970, 1971; inducted into the Virginia Sports Hall of
Fame, 1982; member of the board and president of the Vir¬
ginia Sports Hall of Fame; lifetime member National Basket¬
ball Hall of Fame; and finally over 20 years of service to the
International Association of Auditorium Managers, assist¬
ing this group in several leadership capacities in developing
the highest professional standards.
Lester Hooker is a man of integrity and in his years of
service to William and Mary he has gained the respect of
all elements of the College community. He has been dedi¬
cated to his profession, to the students, and to the College's
high expectations for all individuals who come to this cam¬
pus to learn or to teach.

George Healy
Provost
George R. Healy became vice president for academic af¬
fairs and professor of history in 1971 after serving succes¬
sively as teacher, department head, dean, and provost at
Bates College between 1957 and 1971. At William and Mary
he was concurrently appointed provost in 1975 and became
acting president from January to July 1985. In his 15 years
as the senior administrative and chief academic officer under
the President he exemplified, to the highest degree, qualities
of humaneness, civility, judgment, and integrity in a de¬
manding position.
His career spanned a period of unprecedented growth
and increasing complexity in the academic programs of Will¬
iam and Mary. In responding to these challenges he never
wavered in his commitment to liberal and professional edu¬
cation and to the intellectual quality of this historic college.
He adjudicated differences of opinion and made difficult
decisions with fairness and reason. For many faculty and
staff he has been the conscience of this institutuion.
The performance of his administrative duties has reflected
the solid academic grounding that he received from his
undergraduate education at Oberlin College, his graduate
training at the University of Minnesota, and his earliest
teaching at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. A
specialist in the intellectual history of 18th-century France,
he brought a Gallic precision to his prose style. Few adminsitrators in American education have produced more
eloquent memoranda. In representing the College he won
the lasting esteem of his fellow administrators in Virginia
higher education. He has earned the unqualified respect of
all who have worked closely with him.

H. Lester Hooker Jr.
Director of William and Mary Hall
H. Lester Hooker Jr. came to the College in 1939 as a
freshman, the loyal son of a loyal father. He withdrew from
college during World War II to serve in the United States
Air Force, returned to graduate in 1947 and immediately
began a life dedicated to the service of the young citizens
of the Commonwealth as a teacher and a coach. He returned
to his alma mater finally in 1963 and served as director of
athletics until 1972 when he assumed the new position of
director of William and Mary Hall. In most of those years
at the College he has held the ranks of assistant then as¬
sociate professor of physical education and has been a teach¬
ing member of the faculty.

John A. Moore joined the faculty in 1950 after four years
of teaching at the University of North Carolina. He received
his bachelor's degree from Davidson College and his mas¬
ter's degree and doctorate from the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill. He has been the recipient of profes¬
sional honors such as the Fulbright and Danforth fellow¬
ships in support of teaching and research, and he served
on the executive committee of the South Atlantic Modern
Language Association.
At William and Mary he has taught a wide range of
courses in Spanish language and literature, with a special¬
ization in Cervantes and Spanish renaissance literature.
Throughout his professional career, he has been most active
in research, having authored numerous articles and two
books relatiing to Spanish literature from the Renaissance
through the modem age. He has provided valuable leader¬
ship to the Spanish section as its coordinator, and he served
as chair of the Department of Modern Languages and Liter¬
atures during the 1985-86 academic year.
Of significant importance in his professional life has been
his kindness, good humor, charitable spirit, and willingness
to share his professional interests with his colleagues. In
sensitive matters he has been a force of moderation down
through the years, and he has encouraged harmonious in¬
teraction of all of his associates.

John S. Quinn
School of Business Administration
John S. Quinn joined the faculty in 1949. In 1955-56 he
served as budget officer of the University of Maryland and
has served the academic community with distinction since
his initial appointment.
During his tenure he has taught virtually every accounting
course offered at the College. His reputation as a teacher
and contributor to William and Mary earned him its highest
faculty recognition, the Thomas Jefferson Award. As succes¬
sor in accounting to the late Wayne F. Gibbs Sr., Professor
Quinn is a man of uncompromising personal and profes¬
sional integrity and a stern but loving task-master. He con¬
fesses that his greatest satisfaction comes from the success
of his students on national accounting examinations, in their
courses and in their personal lives.
Educated at Salem State College, Boston University and
the Harvard Business School, Professor Quinn has helped
guide the College's accounting program through its period
in the Department of Business Administration, the founding
of the School of Business Administration in 1978, and the
achievement of the recently inaugurated accounting pro-

From 1958 to 1972 he served as faculty adviser to Omicron
Delta Kappa, a national student leadership fraternity. He
was an active member and officer of the Order of the White
Jacket from its inception, serving as its president in 1982-83.
Additionally, he was chairman and faculty adviser of the
College Dance Committee from 1946 to 1958 and served in
an advisory capacity to other student groups including the
now defunct varsity club and the physical education majors
club.
During his many years of teaching in the physical educa¬
tion department he has been involved in practically every
course offered by the department. He has served the College
on committees ranging from admissions to degrees and from
curriculum within the discipline of physical education to
athletics.
He has been a leader at all levels. He has participated in
national programs and has been especially active in the state
professional organizations. On the local level, he has been
instrumental in encouraging the mutually beneficial re¬
lationship between the College and the public and private
school systems. He, more than any other person, was re¬
sponsible for the student teaching program for physical edu¬
cation majors that has been conducted throughout the
Peninsula for the past 40 years. He has further served the
local community overviewing the Department of Recreation
and the Williamsburg-James City County School Board.

Richard Bland
Sidney Robert Davis

William and Mary retirees pose for a group picture at the dinner given in their honor Friday evening, May 25, in
the Campus Center Ballroom by members of the Board of Visitors. Seated (l-r) George R. Healy, Harriet E. Reid,
Howard M. Smith, Jr. Standing (l-r) John S. Quinn, Dennis K. Cogle, John A. Moore, J. Luke Martel and Benjamin
R. Cato. Absent were Carl R. Dolmetsch, Margaret L. Hamilton and H. Lester Hooker Jr.

Sidney Robert Davis became a member of the faculty of
Richard Bland College in 1968. His expertise in the broad
field of sociology has been recognized at the state and na¬
tional levels. His appointment as a delegate from the Com¬
monwealth to the White House Conference on Aging is
indicative of his standing among his colleagues. A multitude
of public service activities, numerous speaking engage¬
ments, and memberships on various boards and commis¬
sions have been a part of his illustrious teaching career.
Professor Davis introduced several new courses in his
field during the past 18 years. His special talents in social
gerontology, marriage and the family, and dying, death,
and bereavement have brought recognition to both him and
the College.
During his tenure at the College, Professor Davis served
as chairman of the Department of Sociology and chairman
of the Division of Humanities and Social Sciences. In an
administrative capacity, he ably assisted the College as dean
of students.

Erika R. A. Stronach
Erika R. A. Stronach became a member of the faculty of
Richard Bland College in 1964. She has taught numerous
courses in elementary and intermediate German and has
assisted non-native students in instruction of English as a
second language.
Professor Stronach's major contribution, in addition to
her teaching career, has been in the area of public and
community service. In years past, she has coordinated the
efforts of the Community Wind Ensemble and The Enter¬
tainers, a College-sponsored singing group. Her efforts to
bring potential high school students in touch with music
have served as a vital recruiting tool. The Octoberfest spon¬
sored by the German Club has enhanced further the repu¬
tation of the College within the community. Richard Bland
College appreciates the 22 years of service rendered by Pro¬
fessor Stronach.

Retirees from Richard Bland College
(seated l-r) Erika R. A. Stronach, Marjorie Z. Solenberger, Sylvia H. Mclvor.
Standing, Sidney Robert Davis.

Photos by Jim Gleason

Marjorie Z. Solenberger
gram accreditation by the American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools
of Business in 1984. In large measure his reputation as an
accounting educator and program leader for many years is
responsible for the high national reputation of the College's
accounting program.

Harriet E. Reid
Director of Career Planning

i!

Harriet E. Reid has been a staff member of the College
for 22 years. Arriving at William and Mary after serving as
director of guidance at James Madison High School in Vie¬
nna, Va., she served for 11 years in the Office of Admissions
as the assistant dean of admissions, the director of admis¬
sions for women and the associate dean of admissions. She
became the director of career planning in 1975.
A skilled counselor, Harriet Reid's career is distinguished
by a unique ability to discern and challenge the potential
in young people and by a deep commitment to them and
to their success. Her lightness of heart, keen judgment and
obvious love of learning have endeared her to students and
have made her a valued and much admired colleague.
Through her untiring efforts William and Mary has
achieved a program of career services of which it is justly
proud. She has creatively involved alumni and friends of
the College in career activities by inaugurating the Alumni
Career Advisory Service and Career Speakers Forum; her

support and supervision of the pre-med and pre-law advis¬
ing programs have resulted in an enviable record of success
in placing William and Mary students in medical and law
schools; and recently, she has been instrumental in develop¬
ing internship opportunities for the College's students. A
major accomplishment has been the establishment of a
Career Library and Resouce Center, which is widely recog¬
nized by students and colleagues as a model facility. Her
work has benefitted countless students through the help
she has provided them in achieving direction and purpose
in their lives and in preparing for productive service in their
careers beyond college.

Howard Marston Smith Jr.
Department of Physical Education
Howard Marston Smith Jr. graduated from the College
in January 1943. After service in World War II, he returned
to the College as a member of the physical education depart¬
ment in 1947 and has continued since then as a member of
the teaching faculty. He received his master's degree from
Syracuse University and completed the course requirements
for his doctorate at the same institution.
At the College he has served in a variety of capacities in
addition to his teaching responsibilities. He was chairman
of the Department of Physical Education from 1951 to 1978.

Marge Solenberger, public relationist at Richard Bland
since 1968, was born in Oregon, raised in California, married
in China, lived three years in The Netherlands and came
here from New Mexico. Wife of a retired naval officer with
17 years of sea duty, she was a newspaper woman before
her marriage. In 1958 she became director of the news
bureau for the University of New Mexico. There she was
president of the New Mexico Press Women and Theta Sigma
Phi, national honorary for women in communications.
Presently she serves as the fourth woman since 1948 on
the Petersburg General Hospital Authority and is on the
boards of the Petersburg Historic Foundation, Inc., and the
Southside Virginia Concert Association, Inc. As a Virginia
Press Woman she is a member of the national committee
arranging for the 50th anniversary recognition of the Na¬
tional Press Women to be held in June of 1987 in Williams¬
burg. A member of the Herb Society of America, she grows
and discusses herbs but considers the best crop of all, three
sons, all doctors.
As public relationist for Richard Bland College for 28
years, she pursued a public relations program intended to
bring credit not only to that institution but to its parent
college. The College of William and Mary. Looking upon
the program as a means to reinforce not only governing
missions and policies, she pursued this course as well with
the administration, faculty, staff and above all, the students.
She continued to introduce new projects to enhance the
College and its environs. Among these projects were enCnntinued on r>. 6
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Board
Actions
Financial affairs took center stage as
the Board of Visitors approved operating
budgets for the College of William and
Mary, the Virginia Institute of Marine
Science and Richard Bland College for
the 1986-87 academic year at its meeting
April 24-26 in the College's Campus
Center.
The Rector of the College, Miss Anne
Dobie Peebles, welcomed the new Board
members appointed by the governor in
March. The new members are Mrs. W.
Averell Harriman of Washington, D.C.,
Carlisle H. Humelsine of Williamsburg,
and James W. Brinkley of Towson, Md.
They replaced A. Addison "Billy"
Roberts of Philadelphia, Mrs. Jeanne S.
Kinnamon of Williamsburg, and Mrs.
Caroline T. Egelhoff of Williamsburg.
The Board approved the following
budgets for 1986-87 at William and Mary:
*$42,761,542 for educational and general
programs, 60 percent of which is
funded by the General Assembly,
with the remainder funded by tuition
and fees;
*$14,608,229 for maintenence and oper¬
ations of state auxiliary enterprises
(which includes student food ser¬
vices, student residences, faculty
housing, student health and counsel¬
ing services, William and Mary Hall,
the Campus Center, parking, and the
bus service); and
*$1,284,854 for private auxiliary enter¬
prises (which includes $702,740 for
the bookstore, $520,140 for Ash L
awn, and $62,014 for the William
Small Physics Laboratory Machine
Shop).
For the Virginia Institute of Marine
Science, the Board approved an operat¬
ing budget of $9,892,000, for its pro¬
grams in marine life management,
higher education instruction and ad¬
ministrative and support services.
Richard Bland College's operating
budget approved . for 1986-87 is
$3,234,753. The educational and general
portion of the budget includes a 14.6 per¬

cent tuition increase to help fund Gen¬
eral Assembly mandated salary in¬
creases for classified employees, faculty
and administrators.
Other 1986-87 William and Mary
operating budgets receiving Board ap¬
proval were:
*$1,117,442 for women's athletics;
*$3,040,963 for men's athletics;
*$606,030 from private funds for the So¬
ciety of the Alumni;
*$202,647 from the Alfred Wilson Lee
and Mary I. W. Lee Memorial Trust
for the Marshall-Wythe School of
Law's Institute of Bill of Rights Law;
and
*$3,172,048 from private funds, which is
controlled by the Board itself.
In its Committee on Buildings and
Grounds, the Board heard progress
reports on the $3-million addition to
the Earl Gregg Swem Library and the
$1.3-million addition to the
Muscarelle Museum of Art:
The Board also received reports on fu¬
ture major construction projects sched¬
uled for the 1986-88 biennium. Among
the future construction projects are: an
addition to the psychological counseling
center on Richmond Road, expected to
cost $137,500 in auxiliary enterprise
funds; two additional intramural athletic
fields, to be built behind the Commons
with $165,000 in auxiliary enterprise
funds; the $2.2-million renovation of
Ewell Hall; a $4.3-million physical edu¬
cation, intramural/recreation facility; a
$1.6-million student residence near the
law school; and $1.3-million reconstruc¬
tion of Tyler Hall for an International
Studies House.
The Board also passed a resolution
directing the administration to request
$154,000 from the state to renovate Will¬
iam and Mary Hall to accommodate both
the men's and women's athletic associa¬
tions.
From a resolution recommended by
its academic affairs committee, the Board
approved the College's submission of a
proposal for a Ph.D. in American studies
to the State Council of Higher Education
in Virginia (SCHEV). If approved by
SCHEV, the program would start in the
fall of 1988.

Retirees
Continued from p. 5
couragement of a natural trail, which brought thousands to
the College, and leading students on off-campus assistance
programs such as painting the ancient bandstand at historic
Poplar Lawn Park and cleaning the grave, site of Richard
Bland, a Virginia statesman and champion of public rights
as wellas a William and Mary graduate. A major accomplish¬
ment was locating a painting of Richard Bland whose place
in history has been most insecure because of the lack of a
likeness and his untimely death October 26, 1776, on the
outbreak of the Revolutionary War, which deprived him of
a rightful place among with the great heroes of that period.

Sylvia H. Mclvor
On this special occasion it is appropriate that we recognize
Sylvia Mclvor, an individual who has been with Richard
Bland College almost since its inception. She was there as
one of the first three full-time employees and served as
secretary to the director of the College and the business
manager. Her developing guidelines for admissions proce¬
dures, planning for the initial student orientation and reg¬
istration programs, securing housing for non-resident stu¬
dents and initiating the first student financial aid program,
all serve as examples of her instrumental role in the early
days of the College.
It is appropriate that this year she watched the College
celebrate its 25th anniversary. A college that has grown
from a fledgling institution with nine faculty and 175 stu¬
dents to one that offers three transferable liberal arts, science
and business degrees to nearly 1,000 students, taught by
31 full-time and a dozen part-time faculty.
The celebration of this 25th anniversary coincides with
her retirement. Her 25 years have placed her in whatever
position was needed at each point in time. As assistant
registrar for admissions, college registrar and later, director
of admissions and registrar, she combined authority with
compassion, understanding with empathy, and duty with
service.

The Board officially approved the mis¬
sion and policy statements of the Mus¬
carelle Museum of Art which had been
previously written in conjunction with
museum's Visiting Committee.
The Board's university advancement
committee heard a progress report sum¬
marizing gift receipts through April 8,
1986. William and Mary has received
$2.6 million this fiscal year in expendable
funds for current operations, a 49 per¬
cent increase over the same period last
year; $3.1 for capital purposes, including
endowment, facilities and gifts-in-kind,
a 28.8 percent increase over last year if
the gift of the Goodwin Islands is
excluded.
The late Samuel T. Blaisdell of New
York, class of '49, made a $50,000 be¬
quest for undergraduate scholarships,
and the Board established the Samuel T.
Blaisdell Memorial Scholarship, the in¬
come from which shall be used for stu¬
dent aid.
The Board approved the following ap¬
pointments to fill existing vacancies:
EDWARD A. ABRAMSON, full-time
visiting professor of English, Aug. 16,
1986 through May 15, 1987. This is a tem¬
porary, restricted appointment.
MERYL ALTMAN, full-time assistant
professor of English, Aug. 16, 1986
through May 15, 1987.
ALLEN H. BOOZER, full-time profes¬
sor of physics, with tenure, Aug. 16,
1986 through May 15, 1987.
WILLIAM DeFOTIS, full-time assis¬
tant professor of music, effective Aug.
16, 1986 through May 15, 1987.
HENRY HART, full-time assistant
professor of English, Aug. 16, 1986
through May 15, 1987.
DAVID J. GOSSELIN, full-time assis¬
tant professor of business administra¬
tion, Aug. 16, 1986 through May 15,
1987.
WAYNE LEON KRAEMER, full-time
instructor of theatre and speech, Aug.
16, 1986 through May 15, 1987. This is
a temporary, restricted appointment.
JULES JOSEPH LAMBIOTTE JR.,
part-time adjunct assistant professor of
computer science, Aug. 16,1986 through
Dec. 31, 1986. This is a temporary, re¬
stricted appointment.
STEPHEN K. PARK, full-time profes¬
sor of computer science, with tenure,
Aug. 16, 1986 through May 15, 1987.
EUGENIA FERNANDEZ, full-time as¬
sistant professor of business administra¬
tion, Jan. 1,1987 through May 15,1987.
JOHN F. KELLY, part-time adjunct in¬
structor of law, Jan. 1 through May 15,
1987. This is a temporary, restricted ap¬
pointment.
KURT ROBERT MAGETTE, part-time
adjunct instructor of law, Jan. 1, 1987
through May 15, 1987. This is a tempo¬
rary, restricted appointment.
JACOB M. NELSON III, director of
internal audit.
Faculty promotions approved by the
Board include the following. (For profes¬
sor to designated professorship see re¬
lated story.)
Associate professor to professor:
James W. Beers, education; Eric L. Brad¬
ley, biology; John R. Thelin, education;
Lawrence L. Wiseman, biology.
Assistant professor to associate pro¬
fessor: Joanne M. Braxton, English; John
H. Oakley, classical studies.
Instructor to assistant professor: Mark
W. Luckenbach, marine science; Brian
W. Meehan, marine science.
Facultv granted leaves of absence by
the Board include: JOHN B. DELOS,
professor of physics, 1986-87 academic
year, to accept visiting position at the
Joint Institute for Laboratory As¬
trophysics; KEITH W. MILLER, assis¬
tant professor of computer science, 198687 academic year, to extend his leave
without pay to do research and teach at
Virginia Commonwealth University;
LINDA COLLINS REILLY, associate
professor of classical studies, 1986-87
academic year, to engage in research;
JOHN B. CORR, associate professor in
the Marshall-Wythe School of Law,
1986-87 academic year, to accept a posi¬
tion at the American University; and

ROBERT P. MACCUBBIN, associate
professor of English, 1986-87 academic
year, for research purposes.
The Board accepted the following fac¬
ulty and administrative resignations:
Mark S. Conradi, associate professor of
physics; Brian Cox, director of intramurals and campus recreation; Kevin
McManus, assistant professor of En¬
glish; Robert W. Miller, associate profes¬
sor of computer science; David C.
Montgomery, professor of physics;
Frank C. Robert, assistant to the dean
of admissions; and Michael Schoenenberger, associate dean of placement,
Marshall-Wythe School of Law.

Schiavelli
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search for his successor. Mel Schiavelli
is the ideal choice. He brings the qual¬
ities of academic leadership, the per¬
sonal style and the commitments that
are essential for the continued develop¬
ment of this increasingly complex in¬
stitution."
Schiavelli, 43, will serve as the senior
administrative and chief academic of¬
ficer of the college in his new post, and
will be responsible for all educational
programs, academic planning and
policies. He also will share responsibility
for budget planning and implementa¬
tion with the vice president for adminis¬
tration and finance, Andrew B. Fogarty.
A native of Chicago, Schiavelli joined
William and Mary in 1968 as an assistant
professor of chemistry. He was prom¬
oted to associate professor in 1971 and
to professor in 1980 and served as chair¬
man of the chemistry department from
1978 through 1984, when he was ap¬
pointed dean of the faculty of arts and
sciences.

Marshall
Continued from p. 1
1979, Ms. Marshall has been responsible
for budgeting, planning, policy develpment and evaluation of public services
activities for 11 service units and nine
collection specialties in the gradute re¬
search library with major campus hold¬
ings in the social sciences and the
humanities.
Included in the Memorial Library pub¬
lic services division are reference/docu¬
ments, circulation, interlibrary loan, rare
books and special collections, public
catalog information desk, microforms,
periodicals, foreign newspapers, re¬
serves, collection preservation and spec¬
ialized reading rooms.
From 1983 to 1984, Ms. Marshall
served as acting director of libraries at
the University of Wisconsin-Madison
with responsibility for the overall admin¬
istration and management of the Gen¬
eral Library System, including the main
research library and 14 branch libraries,
a budget of $10 million, collections of 3.1
million volumes, a professional staff of
92, and a para-professional staff of 197.
One of Ms. Marshall's main fields of
interest is copyright law. She has partici¬
pated in activities in this area both at the
state and national levels and is the au¬
thor of several publications pertaining
to copyrighting including "The New
Copyright Law: A Five Year Review,"
Bowker Annual of Library and Book Trade
Information, 28th edition (1983); and "Re¬
gister of Copyrights' Five-Year Review
Report: A View from the Field," Library
Trends, vol. 32, no. 2 (Fall 1983).
Ms. Marshall is married to William H.
Marshall, professor of child develop¬
ment in the School of Family Resources
at the University of Wisconsin-Madison.
The Marshalls have four children.
' Bruce is an assistant professor of theol¬
ogy, St. Olaf's College, Northfield,
Minn. Gregg, with the U.S.I. A., is cur¬
rently stationed in Jakarta, Indonesia.
He will be duty officer for the press corps
for the upcoming visit of President
Reagan to Bali. Lisa is an editorial super¬
visor for J. B. Lippincott Publishers,
Philadelphia, and Jeanine is an account¬
ant with the Madison/Wis., Power and
Light Company.
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Tuition, fees structure detailed
Yo;

The College Ccmunity

From:

George R. Healy
DETTAIL FOR INTEBOOLLBGIATE ATHLETICS ALLOCATION

1986-87
Men's Athletic Association

Subject:

As has been true in recent years, the charges necessary to finance the operating
budgets have increased. Ihis is primarily due to the need to finance the
College's share of the faculty and classified salary increases, and other
operating enhancements, authorized by the 1986 General Assembly. There is also a
modest rate of inflation that must be covered in auxiliary enterprises,
intercollegiate athletics, and rocm costs.
In constructing College budgets for 1986-87, we have tried to keep all increases
in tuition and fees to the lowest levels consistent with need, legislative
mandates, and predictable minimum costs. The details of the new tuition and fee
schedules as approved by the Board of Visitors are listed below.

TUITION

RESIDENT
1986-87

DIFFERENCE:
1985-86 to
1986-87

$1,331

$193/17.0%

$5,323

$547/11.5%

$

$

$

GENERAL FEE ALLOCATION:
Auxiliary Services
Academic Support
Intercollegiate
Athletics
Debt Service
Student Activities

506
85
480
68

7/1.4%
-050/11.6%
-.0-0-

NON-RESIDENT
1986-87

506
325

DIFFERENCE
1985-86 to
1986-87

480
,68

7/1.4%
-050/11.6%
-0-0-

20

Total General Fee
Allocation

$1,209

$ 57/4.9%

$1,449

$ 57/4.1%

Total Tuition and
General Fee

$2,540

$250/10.9%

$6,772

$604/9.8%

Roan (Average)
Board (19-Meal Plan)

$1,626
1,588

$ 48/3.0%
-0-

$1,626
1,588

$ 48/3.0%
-0-

Total Roan and Board

$3,214

$ 48/1.5%

$3,214

$ 48/1.5%

1.

For Law Students, tuition costs alone will be $366 beyond the tuition
figures listed in the above tabulation for 1986-87. Also, the above
schedule does not include a printing fee of $20 and an additional
activities fee of $12 for Law Students.
For MBA and BBA students, tuition costs are $280 beyond the tuition
noted above for 1986-87.
Miscellaneous fees, such as Application Fees, are not included above.
Part-time rates, applicable to students in the Regular Session and the
Summer School, are:
$ 85 per semester hour for Virginia non-business and non-law
students, at both the undergraduate and graduate levels
(1985-86: $77)
$226 per semester hour for out-of-State non-business and non- .
law students, at both the undergraduate and graduate levels
(1984-86: $206)
$ 98 per semester hour for Virginia law students (1985-86: $90)
$239 per semester hour for out-of-State law students (1985-86:
$219)
$100 per semester hour for Virginia MBA and BBA students (1985-86:
$92)
$241 per semester hour for out-of-State MBA and BBA students
(1985-86: $221)
$165 per semester hours for Applied Music instruction (1985-86:
$145)
DETAIL FOR AUXILIARY SERVICES ALLOCATION

1986-87
Student Health & Counseling Services

$171.00

Difference:
1985-86 to 1986-87
$ 7/4.3%

Bus Service

58.50

(3)(4.8%)

Campus Center

82.00

3/3.8%

Alumni House & President's House

5.50

-.0-

William and Mary Hall

31.00

-0-

Auxiliary Enterprises Administration

23.00

-0-

135.00

-0-

General Auxiliary Services
TOTAL ALLOCATION FOR AUXILIARY SERVICES

NOTES:

$300

$34/12.8%

Women's Athletic Association

180

18/11.1%

Administrative Processing Services

-0-

(2)(100.0%)

Tuition and General Fee, Roan, Board, and Other Fees for 1986-87

At a meeting of the Board of Visitors on Friday, April 25, 1986, the operating
budgets of the College of William and Mary were approved. The Board of Visitors
then approved the tuition and fee schedules necessary to finance the operating
budgets.

NOTES:

Difference:
1985-86 to 1986-87

1.
2.

The allocation for Auxiliary Services is the same for both resident
and non-resident students.
The allocation includes an item of General Auxiliary Services which
is utilized to provide a fund balance in the overall operation of
Auxiliary Enterprises sufficient to finance capital projects, major
repairs, and renovations of auxiliary facilities such as the recently
completed renovation of Trinkle Hall. Such fund balances also are
utilized to provide support in case unanticipated budget.problems
develop during a-given year.

TOTAL ALLOCATION FOR INTERCOLLEGIATE

NOTE:

This allocation also is the same for both resident and non-resident
students.

Professorships
Continued from p. 1
the College's interdisciplinary honors
program.
Livingston's recently published book,
Matthew Arnold and Christianitu: His Re¬
ligious Prose Writings (University of
South Carolina Press, 1986), won the
1980 Bross Foundation's Decennial Prize
given to the best unpublished manu¬
script on the subject of Christian thought
as it relates to the humanities or natural
sciences.
A scholar of 19th- and early-20th-century British and American literature,

Newsmakers
James Livingston's book. Modern
Christian Thought (1971), was recently is¬
sued in its 10th printing by Macmillan
Publishing Co. Livingston also contri¬
buted over 50 articles to the newly pub¬
lished Dictionary of Bible and Religion
(Abingdon Press). The articles cover
major movements and thinkers from the
Cambridge Platonists to Reinhold
Niebuhr.
John D. Haskell Jr., acting librarian
at Swem Library, is the author of
'"Bartlett and Welford: Booksellers of
Broadway, 1840-1852," in the April 14
issue of AB Bookman's Weekly.
An article titled "On Causality, Re¬
sponsibility, and Self-Blame: A Theoret¬
ical Note," has just been published in
the journal of Personality and Social
Psychology by Kelly G. Shaver, professor
of psychology, and Debra Drown, a stu¬
dent in the Virginia Consortium for Profesional Psychology Psy.D. program.
Shaver presented a paper, co-authored
by Patricia M. Hayes, a former William
and Mary undergraduate student who
is now on the staff at the Medical College
of Virginia, titled, "Situational Possibilty. Personal Similaritv, and Defensive
Attribution in a Dangerous Job," at the
recent meetings of the Eastern
Psychological Association.
Hedy R. Dexter, a student in the
psychology predoctoral M.A. program,
presented a paper in the same session
titled "Victim's Contribution to an Ac¬
cident: Responsibility Attributions to
Victims and Perpetrators" that was coauthored by Shaver. In the fall Ms. De¬
xter will be continuing her education in
the social psychology program at the
University of Wisconsin in Madison.
Joanne B. Funigiello, associate pro¬
fessor of modern languages and litera¬
tures, presented a paper "Approaches
to Literature," at the session on "The
Teaching of Italian Literature," at the
Northeast Conference on the Teaching
of
Foreign
Languages
held
in
Washington, D.C., April 17-20.
Bruce Roberts, associate professor of
economics, presented a paper titled
"Marx after Marx After Sra//fl.Separating
Marxism from 'Surplus Theory' " at the

Nettels has been a member of the En¬
glish faculty since 1967. Her book on
novelists Henry James and Joseph Con¬
rad called, James and Conrad (University
of Georgia Press, 1975), won the South
Atlantic Modern Language Association
Award.
A graduate of Cornell University, Net¬
tels received her master's and Ph.D. de¬
grees from the University of Wisconsin.
Prior to joining the William and Mary
faculty, she served on the faculty of
Mount Holyoke College.
meeting of the Association for Economic
and Social Analysis in Amherst, Mass.,
April 4.
Roberts also authored with Susan
Feiner and Barbara Morgan, a paper ti¬
tled "Hidden by the Invisible Hand:
Race and Gender in Introductory
Economics Texts," which was presented
at the meeting of the American
Economic Association in December.
Kevin Geoffroy presented a paper ti¬
tled "An application of the ZenerSchnuelle and Jachan Indexes for
Measuring the Degree of Congruence
Between the Holland Vocational Prefer¬
ence Inventory and the Orcupational
Values Scale," at the annual conference
of the Eastern Education Research As¬
sociation in Miami Beach this spring. In
addition, he chaired the presentation
session on "College Instruction - Cur¬
riculum and Occupational Choices."
Three past presidents of the Peninsula
Counselors Association, all from the
School of Education, were honored with
commemorative plaques for leadership
and service to the Association. Kevin
Geoffroy, professor of education,
served as 11th president, 1973-74; Fred
Adair, 14th president, 1976-77, and
Charles Matthews, 18th president, 198081.
Hedy R. Dexter, a student in the
psychology predoctoral M.A. program,
presented a paper in the same session
titled "Victim's Contribution to an Acci¬
dent: Responsibility Attributions to Vic¬
tims and Perpetrators" that was co-au¬
thored by Shaver. In the fall Ms. Dexter
will be continuing her education in the
social psychology program at the Uni¬
versity of Wisconsin in Madison.

To Students Seeking Certification
All students (graduate and under¬
graduate) who are seeking Virginia State
Certification this spring must file an ap¬
plication in the Placement Office of the
School of Education. These application
forms must be picked up in Jones 310,
filled out by the student and returned
to Jones 310 if he/she hopes to be cer¬
tified to teach in Virginia beginning with
the 1986-87 school year.

Wednesday, April 30, 1986

Employment Classifieds
The following positions at the College
are open to all qualified individuals. Call
229-JOBS for further information, or visit
the Employee Relations Office in Thiemes
on Richmond Road, for information and
application forms, Monday-Friday, 8
a.m.-4 p.m. An EEO/AA employer.
CARPENTER - ZONE MECHANIC
(Grade 6) - Salary range $13,403 to
$18,309 per year. No. 036. Location:
Buildings and Grounds. Deadline
May 2.
MARINE SCIENTIST C (Grade 14) - Sal¬
ary range $27,342 to $37,361 per year.
THIS IS A RESTRICTED POSITION
ENDING JUNE 30, 1987. No. 313. Lo¬
cation: VIMS (Geological Oceanog¬
raphy). Deadline May 2.
GROUNDSWORKER (unclassified) Salary $4.51 per hour, part time, ap¬
proximately
ours per week. Up
to four posiu^ns available. POSI¬
TIONS WILL CE FUNDED ONLY
THROUGH THE END OF SUMMER.
Location: Buildings and Grounds.
Deadline May 2.
CLERK D (Grade 6) - Salary range
$13,403 to $18,309 per year. No. 539.
Location: School of Education. Dead¬
line May 2.
CLERK TYPIST C - SUBSCRIPTION
CLERK (Grade 4) - Salary range
$11,222 to $15,321 per year. No. 260.
Location: William and Mary Quarterly.
Deadline May 2.
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN A (un¬
classified) - Salary $4.93 per hour,
part time. THIS IS A LESS THAN 90DAY
APPOINTMENT
ENDING
JUNE 30, 1986. Location: VIMS (Estuarine and Coastal Ecology). Deadlirfe May 2.
LAW CLERK - CLERK D (unclassified)
- Salary $6.44 per hour, part time,
approximately 20 hours per week. Lo¬
cation: Department of Administrative
Services. Deadline May 2.
AUDIT MANAGER INTERNAL (Grade
15) - Salary range $29,897 to $40,833
per year. No. 156. Location: Office of
Internal Audit. Deadline May 30.

NEWS
The WILLIAM AND MARY NEWS
is issued weekly during the school vear
for faculty, staff and students of the Col¬
lege and distributed on campus Wednes¬
day afternoons.
News items and notices for the calen¬
dar should be delivered to the News Of¬
fice, lames Blair Hall 310A, no later than
5 p.m. the Friday before publication
Classified advertisements are carried
as a service to members of the College
community only. There is a charge of $3
for an advertisement of 40 words or less
in three const cutive issues. Copy
changes constitute a new advertisement.
Copy and payment should reach the
News Office no later than 5 p.m. the
Friday preceding the first insertion.
Barbara Ball, editor
Publications Office, production
News deadline: Fridays, 5 p.m.

FOR SALE
21" Fuji Espree 12-speed bicycle. Excellent
condition. Alloy components. $150. Call De¬
bbie Hill, ext. 4360. (5/13)
A-Bec-Scuta, 3 wheels, motorized for stu¬
dent or elderly or handicapped. Nearly new.
$500 (originally $1,500). Call 253-1249. (5/13)
Twin mattress and box springs, $60. Dining
table, $10. 10'-x-4' beige carpet, $10. Two
aluminum trash cans with locks and chairs,
perfect for campus storage, $5 each. Call 2201495. (5/13)
Two couch corner units with table, $50;
twin bed with wicker headboard, $40; ninedrawer dresser, $50. Prices negotiable. Call
Beth at 229-7809. (5/13)

GE 19" color TV, $65; RCA 19" b/w TV,
$35. Call 229-2712. (5/17)
1971 Dodge Dart, 2 door, AT, PS, AC, 6cyl., new tires and battery. Good condition,
original owner. $700 or best reasonable offer.
Call 253-0038. (5/17)

Sofa, $100; dinette (table, 2 chairs), $50;
dishes, like new, whole set, $30; Call Becky,
ext. 4331 or 565-0129 after 5 p.m. (5/7)
Drexel dining room furniture (pecan/all
solid wood) including the following: Table w/
3 12" leaves, 44"X100" overall, 6 ladderback
chairs (including 2 host chairs with arms) all
with upholstered seats, buffet w/ silver
drawer, 4 doors and separate tray section 72"W, 19"D, 30"H. Excellent condition, $900.
Call 229-7037. (5/7)
Antique ring. Lady's diamond ring of 14
carat vellow and white gold. Appraised at
$560. Willing to bargain. Call 253-4066. Ask
for Anne. (5/7)

Going Abroad. Must sell '77 Volare Wagon,
$1,500, CP/M computer with 2 DSDD disks,
printer, modem, Wordstar, Calcstar, etc.,
$1,000. Nikon F with lenses, incl. 2 zooms,
$300. Make offers. Call 229-9574. (5/7)
1979 Subaru FE, red, 5-speed, AM/FM
radio, AC, good condition. $1,200. Call 2291526. (5/7)

Single loft, $35; refrigerator, $30; couch $15.
All three for $75! Call Jeff at ext. 4364 and
leave number. (4/30)

FOR RENT

Eight-room furnished home on quiet culde-sac in Walnut Hills area. Available from
mid-June 1986 to mid-Aug. 1987. A/C, fire¬
place, large family room, large kitchen, two
baths. Nonsmokers, no students. $700 plus
utilities. Call 229-9574. (5/13)

House with 4 BR, 1 bath, wood stove in
living room, stove, refrigerator, 10'-x-24'
wood deck, fenced yard. $525 per month. Av¬
ailable June 1. Call 229-2712. (5/17)
Furnished room available one block from
Campus Center (May 15-Aug. 15). $275 per
month includes all utilities; washer/dryer
privileges. Must be quiet, non-smoker. Please
call 229-6257. (5/17)
House, 1 1/2 blocks from College, living
room, dining room, kitchen, 2-BR, 2 1/2 baths,
study, den, all appliances. Available June 1.
$700. Call 253-1249. (5/13)

Summer housesitting sublet, June 9-Aug.
19, 3 BR, 2 baths, washer/dryer, AC, large
deck, 10 minutes from College, in wooded
setting, $350 per month. Call 565-3064 (eve¬
nings); ext. 4719 (days). 4/30.
Jamestown 1607 townhouse. 2 large bed¬
rooms. AC/heatpump, carpet, fenced yard,
Ref. Washer/dryer hookup. 1-1/2 baths. Rec.
facilities. $500 per month. Available May 1.
229-8678.
SUMMER SUBLET: 2-BR, 1-1/2 bath townhouse, extremely CLOSE to campus and
C.W. (next to public library). $500 per month,
available May 20-Aug. 20. (Also looking for
one female roommate for next fall.) Call soon!
Liz, 220-1945. (5/7)
House on west side of Williamsburg. Fully
furnished with four bedrooms and a study,
2 1/2 baths, living room, dining room, play
room, laundry, large kitchen opening onto a
sunny great room and a screen porch over¬
looking woods behind. A 12-month lease is
desired with a starting date late in Aug. In¬
terested persons may contact J. Delos at 2534471 or 229-0902. (5/7)

Unbelievable bargain! 1976 242 DL Volvo
sedan. Excellent shape, runs well. 128,000
miles; valve job at 92,000. One concientious
owner. New radial tires, recent major tuneup. A sacrifice at $1,900; way below wholesale
cost. Must sell (bought a new one). Call Dr.
Richard Nelson at 220-3251 for information.
(4/30)

Summer sublet: 3-bedroom house, 3 baths,
brand spanking new, fully furnished and car¬
peted, air conditioned, 1/3 mile from campus
- across from Law School. Wood patio, plenty
of parking. Lots of trees and birds. Please call
Curtis at 220-9865 or Amy at 229-7437. (5/7)

Indigo Park, by owner: Excellent condition,
3 bedroom rancher, near W&M. A/C, 2 fire¬
places, newly remodeled kitchen/bath. All
new appliances. Attached double carport,
large bedrooms/living room. $76,000. Call
after 5 p.m. or weekend, 229-6755.4/30.

Room in large house, share living areas and
well-equipped kitchen, washer/dryer, base¬
ment storage. Walking distance to college and
shopping, responsible female graduate stu¬
dent preferred, $240 per month, utilities in¬
cluded. Available June 1. Call ext. 4648 or
220-1827 after 6 p.m. Ask for Teresa. (5/7)

16 foot camper - Shasta Trailer, excellent
condition, sleeps 4, stove, oven, water,
icebox, extras. Reasonable. Call 229-1831.4/
30.
1975 VW Beetle, green, good condition, #3
inspection, recent tune-up and tires. Leaving
the area, must sell. $950. ext. 4240 or 229-3676.
Ask for Susan.4/.30.
1979 27' Sportscraft with twin 470 Mercruiser inboard/outboard engines, 170 hp,
Lorance, new outriggers. Very good condi¬
tion, $18,500. Call 874-7451 or ext. 4685
(days). (4/30)

1983 Pontiac J-2000 (Sunbird). 2-door, AM/
FM/stereo, rear defogger, luggage rack, AC,
tilt steering, sport wheels, power-assist steer¬
ing, power brakes, 5-speed. Excellent condi¬
tion. $4,975. Call J. Crebbs, 253-4654 or 2532361. (4/30)

Seeking quiet, mature female to share
apartment (sublet) during fall semester 1986.
Apartment located one mile from campus.
Rent $210 per month plus 1/2 utilities. Call
Valerie at 229-1000, ext, 3096 (M-F 8:30 - 5
p.m.) or 253-2782 (evenings). (5/7)
Large room in 3-bedroom house, 3 blocks
from campus, share living room, kitchen and
bath.-$120 per month, plus utilities (approx.
$45 per month) for summer with option for
fall renting. Call Bob at 220-1864 or Anne at
253-4066. (5/7)
<oorn for rent to quiet, mature, non-smok¬
ing female. Located one mile from law school
in established neighborhood. Available be¬
ginning fall semester 1986. Call 229-4761 after
6 p.m. (5/7)
Four-bedroom house in Windsor Forest,
furnished, ideally situated next to 5-acre rec¬
reation area with tennis, swimming and bas¬
ketball. June 26 to August 26, $625 per month.
Call 565-0670 or ext. 4673 (days). (5/7)

Brick rancher. Indigo Park. 2-BR, laundrysewing room, large living room w/ fireplace,
small dining room, large kitchen, TV room,
wooded lot, share large deck w/ occupant of
attached apt. $575 plus utilities. Available
June 1; one-year lease. Call 229-2102 after 5
p.m. (5/13)

Separate quarters. Graduate or law stu¬
dent. Living room/bedroom/bath. Nonsmoker. $325 per month. Call 253-5775. (4/30)

WANTED
Space to store 5'-x-8' disassembled loft for
the summer. Call Melanie at 253-4219 or 2201815. (5/13)
Responsible female student needed to as¬
sist handicapped senior high school student
at her home. Lunchtime, 11:45-12:45 (one
hour), Monday-Friday. Must have transpor¬
tation, 4 miles from campus. $40 per week;
use of IBM PC-JR and lunch available. Start
around May 12. Call 229-1000, ext. 4089. (5/13)

AIR CONDITIONER, window unit, in
good condition. Please call Mr. Holmes, ext.
4513. (5/7)
Summer female roommate wanted. Woodshire, furnished apartment. $217 per month.
Pool, laundry facilities, outdoor balcony. Call
220-1167 (5/7)

STUDENTS: Want a flexible summer job
(20-50 hours a week)? Could start im¬
mediately, while school is in session, and in¬
crease hours in summer. Good pay: $4-6 per
hour.
Construction-contracting-painting.
Need transportation. Very flexible on
scheduling. M/F. Equal opportunity employ¬
er. Call 220-3251 for more details. (4/30)
Two retired people desire to rent fairly
large, nice, unfurnished home, good condi¬
tion, central air, established neighborhood,
quickly. No pets. Call 253-1249. (4/30)

Full-time position. Kingsmill professional
couple needs mature person to live in and
care for two small children. Good salary of¬
fered for this responsible position, comforta¬
ble private accomodations. References re¬
quired. Write P.O. Box 567, Williamsburg
23187. (5/13)
LOST
Ring setting including diamond and two
emeralds, Friday, April 11, between Stadium
parking lot and third floor James Blair. Re¬
ward offered. If found, please call Gloria
Todd, ext. 4304. (4/30)

Bikers benefit
Statute of Liberty
The Williamsburg Kodak Liberty Ride
Festival will be held Sunday, May 18 as
bicyclists celebrate and support the
restoration of the Statue of Liberty.
Opening ceremonies to be held at 12:45
p.m. at William and Mary Hall will fea¬
ture the Colonial Wlliamsburg Fife and
Drum Corps.
Cyclists will have a choice of three
loops - 12.4 miles, 23 miles or 33.8 miles
long -.that start and end at the Hall.
Local entertainment and a picnic
lunch will be available at the Hall, fol¬
lowed by a live concert beamed by satel¬
lite from New Orleans.
Williamsburg is one of 100 cities in the
country (three in Virginia) chosen to host
this festival.
More information is available by con¬
tacting the event's local publicist, Sharon
Buehrle at 253-0303 (days) and 229-6082
(evenings).

